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ABSTRACT

In an attempt to enhance the electrical and mechanical properties of the high-temperature super-

conducting oxides, we have prepared high-T composites composed of the 123 compounds and

AgO. The presence of extra oxygen due to the decomposition of AgO at high temperatures is

found to stabilize the superconducting 123 phase. Ag is found to serve as a clean flux for grain

growth and it precipitates as a pinning center. Consequently, an almost two orders-of-magnitude

enhancement in critical current densities has also been observed in these composites. In addition,

these composites also show much improvement in workability and shape formulation.

On the other hand, proper oxygen treatment of YsBa6Cu110 was found to possibly stabilize the
Y

zero-resistance state near 250 K. I-V, ac susceptibility and electrical resistivity measurements

indicate the possible existence of high-temperature zero-resistance state in this compound.

INTRODUCTION

Since the first paper on high-temperature superconductivity reported by Bednorz and Muller [1],

several new material systems have been found with their physical properties characterized, and

many theoretical models have been proposed. However, no clear understanding of the mecha-

nism responsible for the high-temperature superconductivity has been established. Consequently,

there are no science-based guidelines for researchers in the search for new high-T materials.

Recently, thermally recycleable zero-resistance states with transition temperatures above 200 K

were observed in mixed-phase Y-Ba-Cu-O materials that are treated by a low-temperature

oxygenation process and enclosed in an oxygen atmosphere during electrical and magnetic

measurements [2]. Although the high-temperature zero-resistance state was verified through

careful measurements of the current-voltage characteristics using multiple leads and contact ar-

rangements. Only diamagnetic-like deviations and hysteretic behavior at the same temperature as

the resistive transitions were observed in the magnetic measurements.
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At theveryearly stageof thedevelopmentof high-temperaturesuperconductivity,weobserved
severalinterestingphenomenaconcerningtheprocessingof superconductingoxides.Oneex-
ampleis thepreparationof Y-Sr-Cu-O[3] superconductingphasewhichexistsonly whenthe
materialisprocessedat temperatureshigherthan1300°C,quenched,andthensubmittedto a
controlledoxygenationprocess.Thefabricationof RE123/Ag20[4] composites,whichwere
foundto exhibit strongpinningeffect,alsorequiresstringentprocessingconditions.Our observa-
tionssuggestedthat thephaseformationof high-Tcoxidesismorefavorablein a non-equilibrium
stateplusaproperoxygenationprocess.It seemsthat thepresenceof a secondphase,whether
metalor non-metal,andoxideor non-oxide,is usefulin enhancingthepropertiesof supercon-
ductingphase.

On theotherhand,thereareproblemsin achievingtechnologicalapplicationsof thisnewclassof
materials.Onedifficulty thatstandsmostsquarelyin thewayof thecommercializationof the
new high-temperaturesuperconductorsis thefabricationof bulk materialswith highcurrent
densitiesin highmagneticfields [5,6]. This impliesthathighlyorientedmaterial[7] is required
for mostapplications.

Otherexperimentalresults,suchastheevidencefor intragrainJosephsonjunctions[8] andthe
developmentof a tail in theresistivetransitionin thepresenceof evenmoderateappliedfields,
indicatethatthephenomenologyof thehigh-Tcoxidesis significantlydifferentfrom thatof the
classicalsuperconductors.

It alsocreatesseriousproblemswhentrying to definetheuppercritical field andthecritical
current[9, 10].Severalmodelshavebeenproposedto explainthebroadeningof theresistive
transitionundermagneticfields [9, 11,12,13].However,aclearpictureof thephenomenology
of thetransitionis yet to come.In addition,thereis alsoalackof understandingof suchimpor-
tantissuesastheeffectof oxygenstoichiometryandordering,boundaryeffects,andformability.

In orderto gainmoreinsight into theabove-mentionedobservations,wehavecarriedout aseries
of experimentsbasedon theformationof superconductingoxidesthroughthedispersionof fine
metaloxide.In this work,we reporttheresultsof: thepreparationof single-phasesupercon-
ductingYSrzCu306+y compound by the addition of a small amount of MoO_; the detailed thermal

and microscopic studies of the strong flux pinning RE123/AgO composites; and the magnetic

and electron microscopic studies of the YsBa6Cu _Oy (5-6-11) and Sr-doped 5-6-11 compounds.

The results suggest that the observed enhancement in the superconducting properties is likely

caused by the stabilization of the superconducting phase (or the oxygen contents) through the

introduction of extra oxygen from either the decomposition of the silver oxide (for RE 123/AGO

composites) or the low-temperature oxygenation process (for 5-6-11).

EXPERIMENTAL

The superconductingY-Ba-Cu-O/Ag20 composites were prepared by mixing properly prepared

Y123 compound of different oxygen concentrations of Ag20 with weight ratio n. All annealing

processes are performed with a constant oxygen flow rate of 20 cc/min. Detailed processing

conditions of composites with different superconducting characteristics will be discussed later.

High-T c YSCO compounds were prepared by mixing appropriate amounts of metal oxides

(nominal composition of YSr2Cu3_ MOxO6.y with x in the range of 0.02 to 0.05), pressing it into
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pellets,heatingit at950°Cfor 12hours,andquenchingit to roomtemperature(RT). Themate-
rial wasthenreground,pressed,reheatedto 1150°Cfor 6 hoursin 02,andslowlycooledto RT.
High-purity aluminacrucibleswereusedin thesamplepreparation.

Sampleswith nominalcompositionsof YsBa6CullOy and YsBa4Sr2Cu 11Oywere synthesized by

ceramic techniques from Y203, BaCO 3 and CuO powders. The first step was to repeatedly cal-

cine the unreacted powders at 930°C for 10 hours in either an oxygen atmosphere or in air until a

dark black powder and a fine crystalline texture was obtained. The reacted powders were pressed

into pellets and sintered at _=850°C for 2 days (with one intermediate grinding). A last step used a

high-pressure vessel filled up to at least 130 bars for the low-temperature oxygenation. Electrical

resistivity measurements were made with the conventional 4-probe technique. AC-magnetic

moment measurements were made with a home-made magnetic susceptometer. Structural and

phase determinations were made by x-ray diffraction. A Cambridge Scanning Electron Micro-

graph (SEM) equipped with a Kevex EDX system was employed for microstructural study. Ther-

mal studies were carried out using an ULVAC Multi-TAS-7000 thermal analyzer with DTA and

TGA capabilities.

RESULTS

A. Electrical and Magnetic Characterization

The temperature dependence of the resistivity of YSCO with a small amount of Mo is shown in

Figure 1. The superconducting onset temperature is about 80 K, which is in agreement with that

of the magnetic measurement, as shown in the inset of Figure 1. A linear temperature depend-

ence of R before the onset of superconductivity was observed. Based on the magnetic signal, it

was estimated that the superconducting phase is about 60 percent in volume. Without the addi-

tion of MoO 3, the 80-K superconducting phase does not manifest itself when the samples are pre-
pared at a temperature lower than 1300°C. This indicates that the 80-K phase in the YSCO

compound is thermodynamically stable only at higher temperatures. The addition of MoO 3

resulted in the reduction of the reacting temperature.

A typical M-H hysteretic loop of the nY123/Ag20 (where n=3) composite is plotted in Figure 2.

Similar results are also observed in samples with different values for n. The temperature depend-

ence of the residual magnetization increases with decreasing temperature [14, 15]. Such univer-

sal behavior was observed for all the composites which show strong pinning.

AC magnetic susceptibility (with a frequency of 37 Hz and a field <2 G) of the mixed-phase Y-

Ba-Cu-O (5-6-11) compound is shown in Figure 3. A superconducting transition near 90 K cor-

responding to the Y123 phase is observed. In addition, a much smaller diamagnetic-like anomaly

with the onset near 270 K is also observed, as shown in the inset of Figure 3. Using the 90-K

transition as a reference, it is estimated that the volume fraction of the high-temperature signal

has an upper limit of 5 percent. Figure 4 is the field-cooled ac susceptibility of two Sr-doped 5-6-

11 samples, one of which has been treated in high-pressure oxygen. It is clear that these samples

exhibit similar diamagnetic deviation with the onset temperature near 200 K. A hysteretic behav-

ior is also present in the Sr-doped sample.
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Figure 1. Temperature dependence of resistance of YSr_Cu306+y. Inset: the temperature depen-

dence of the magnetic susceptibility of YSr2Cu3Oa+y.
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Figure 2. The M-H hysteresis loop of 3Y123/Ag20 at 38 K.
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Figure 3. Temperature dependence of ac magnetic susceptibility for YsBa4CullOy.
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Figure 4. Temperature dependence of ac magnetic susceptibility for YsBa4Sr2CualOy.
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B. Structural Characterizations

The detailed x-ray diffraction pattern of the Y-Sr-Cu-O is shown in Figure 5. A tetragonal

structure with lattice constants of a=3.818 A and c=l 1.555 A was determined using the TREOR

program (16). The atomic positions of space group P4/mmm and the isotropic Debye Waller

factors listed in Table I were determined with a program based on the stoichiometry of

YSrzCu306+y, where the values of the Debye Waller factors were confined between 0.3 and 4.0
(the corresponding atomic rms displacements are 0.05 A and 0.25 A). The final R factor is 12.6

percent. Atoms 0(3) and Cu(1) on the basal plane can be considered relatively unstable due to

their large Debye Waller factors. Cu(1) was dragged along by the unstable 0(3). The distance

between the CuO 2 planes is determined to be 3.305 A, which is smaller than that of the

YBazCu306÷y, which is 3.388 A. It should be noted that a tetragonal phase and an orthorhombic
structure for the Y-Sr-Cu-O system [17-20] have been proposed in the literature.

X-ray diffraction patterns of the Ag20-added composite show strong c-orientation in the Y 123/

Ag20 composites with traces of Ag metal, as shown in Figure 6. The lattice parameters are

identical with those of the starting Y123 compound. Figure 7 is the scanning electron micrograph

for a 3Y 123/Ag20 composite. EDX has identified the presence of Y 123 phase, silver particles,

and voids. It shows a microstructure of dispersed silver in the matrix of the Y123 phase. Inter-

granular silver was observed in some areas and some voids have been filled up by silver, result-

ing in the reduction of the normal resistivity. More interesting is the observation of large, single

crystals in the Ag-dispersed composite. As displayed in Figure 7, the size of the Y123 crystal can

be as large as _=_0.5mm. Similar results are also observed in other composites exhibiting large
flux pinning effects.

The high-resolution transmission microscope view of the 5-6-11 sample exhibiting the high-tem-

perature, diamagnetic-like anomaly is shown in Figure 8. While the x-ray diffraction pattern

shows the majority of 123 phase, the TEM picture indicates the presence of a glass-like phase.

Detailed structural and composition analyses suggest that this glass-like phase may be caused by

the intergrowth of the Y123 and Y248 phases.

C. Thermal Characterizations

The heat treatment conditions for the formation of strong pinning RE-123/AGO composites are

shown in Table II. In general, the temperatures required are higher than those needed to form the

corresponding RE123 compounds, and they do not depend on the weight ratio of RE123 to AgO.

It is found that these strong flux pinning RE123/AgO composites form only in a narrow anneal-

ing temperature range. The optimum conditions for the formation of strongly pinned supercon-

ducting composites can be summarized as: 1) the annealing temperature is = 980°C; 2) the

cooling rate is _=5°C per minute; and 3) there is = 20 cc/min, oxygen flow during sintering.

We also observed that in order to obtain better material morphology (i.e., relatively large grains

and fine Ag metal dispersion), a particle size ratio of about 5:1 between the Y123 and the Ag20
powder seems to give the best result.

Figure 9 shows the results of the differential thermal analysis (DTA) and the unreacted Y123,

Y 123/Ag20 and Ag20, respectively. Data are taken by either heating the samples in air or with a

constant oxygen flow. Three reactions are clearly seen in the AgzO-added composite. A low-

temperature reaction at =375°C is related to the decomposition of Ag20, as clearly seen in
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TABLE I. Positional parameters and isotropic Debye-Waller factor for

the tetragonal structure of YSr2Cu306+y based on space group P4/mmm
and a = 3.818 A, and c = 11.555 A.

Atoms Wyckoff x y z B Occupancy notation

Y id 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 1

Sr 2h 0.5 0.5 0. 197 0.7 1

Cu 1 la 0 0 0 2.6 1

Cu 2 2g 0 0 0.357 1.3 1

O 1 2f 0 0 0. 148 I. 1 1

O 2 4i 0 0.5 0.372 4.0 1

O 3 2g 0 0.5 0 4.0 0.6

Table II. Processing Parameters for YI23/Ag20 Composites

Anneal Y1230x Cooling Pinning Grain Ag Tc*

temp. x= rate effect size precipitate (K)

i000 6.98

I000 6.72

i000 6.98

980 6.98

980 6.98

980 6.72

980 6.98

980 6.72

980 6.98

980 6.72

5C/min

5C/min

15C/min

3C/min

5C/min

5C/mln

10C/mln

10C/min

20C/min

20C/min

medium L Yes 88

weak m Yes 82

weak m No 93

weak s No 93

strong L Yes 91.3

weak m Yes 91.3

medium L No 92.5

weak m Yes 91.3

weak m No 92.5

weak m Yes 91.3

* T c is the onset of the resistive transition.

+ Oxygen flow rate is 20 cc/min, for all runs.
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that of the Ag20 data. The reaction occurring at _ 935°C is identified as the melting of pure silver

by comparing the anomaly observed at _--960°C to the Ag20 DTA result. TGA results of these

compounds which were measured at ambient pressure (as displayed in Figure 10) show a promi-

nent oxygen loss at 375°C in the AgzO-addition Y123, which corresponds to the dissociation of

oxygen in AgzO. By correcting the oxygen loss due to the silver-oxide decomposition, the oxy-

gen loss in the Y123 of the composite is found to be about 50 percent lower than that of the pure

Y123 for temperatures up to 980°C. The same oxygen losses are also observed in samples re-

acted in flowing oxygen environments, but their values are only about 25 percent lower in com-

parison with that of the pure Y123. These results support the suggestion that extra oxygen from

Ag20 serves as an oxygen stabilizer of the superconducting Y123 phase.

DISCUSSIONS

The existence of high-temperature superconducting phase (To > 77 K) with tetragonal "123"

structure in YSCO is rather unusual, since in the YBCO system high-T c (> 70 K) phase may be

related to the enhancement of the phase stability through the dispersion of fine metallic oxide as

usually observed in the oxide dispersion strengthening alloys [21]. It is interesting to note that

similar results have been observed in the bismuth- and thallium-based superconductors [22] with

the addition of lead oxide. The results of the enhancement in electrical and magnetic properties

in the 123/AGO composites, which is to be discussed later, may also come from the same origin.

Several conclusions can be drawn from the results compiled in Table II. These include: 1) super-

conducting composites with T _=90 K are formed independent of the quality of the starting Y123

compounds (i.e., irrelevant to the oxygen contents); 2) samples that exhibit strong pinning are

annealed at a temperature higher than the melting temperature of silver metal; and 3) only

samples with large grains show strong pinning effect.

We have also observed that superconductivity sustains with the weight ratio of Y123 to Ag20 up

to 2:1. Our observations show that the pinning is independent of the weight ratio n. The super-

conducting transition temperature, T c, of the composite remains almost unchanged compared

with that of the starting RE-123 compound. The decrease in the normal-state resistivity with the

addition of silver oxide suggests a lowering of contact resistances between grains. Nearly identi-

cal T's suggest that grain interiors experienced little change from the starting RE-123 com-

pounds. One important advantage derived from these RE-123/AGO composites is the reduction
of overall contact resistance.

To study in detail the resistive transition of the Y123/Ag/O composite, we analyzed our data of

the RE-123/AgzO composites using the model proposed by Tinkham [ 12]. All of them show that

T H zt3 within our experimental errors. From this result, we estimated that J o(0) 9x 10 6 A/cm z,

which is a reasonable value for the 123 superconductor. A particularly significant result is the

unusually large pinning effect in these composites, as evidenced by the still-zero resistance state

of several samples at about 80 Kwhile under a magnetic field of 8 T [24].

The sensitivity of the observed pinning effect to the sintering temperature and cooling rate could

be due to the change of the interdiffusion rate of silver metal with the superconducting particles,

particle surfaces and grain boundaries. The importance of Ag20 particle size and Y123 grain size

suggests the interdiffusion of Ag is, indeed, essential.
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Figure 7. Scanning electron micrograph of 3Y123/AgzO.

Figure 8. Transmission electron micrograph of YsBa4Cu_Oy.
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Thereasonfor thedecreasein meltingtemperatureof thesilvermetalduring theformationof the
Y123/Ag20compositeisnot well understoodat thepresenttime.It is notedthatanopposite
result,showingtheincreasein theliquidustemperaturewasobservedby Chertet al. in their
studyof theYb123/Agmetalcomposite[23]. The895°Creactionobservedmaybecausedby
thereactionof Ag metalwith Y123.However,x-raydiffraction studiesshowthatAg doesnot
permeatethelatticesitesof thesuperconductingoxide.ElectronmicroscopyindicatesthatAg
metalsprecipitatedon thegrainboundariesandfilled in somevoids[24]. Thepinningcharacter-
isticsof thesecompositesstronglydependon their samplemorphologies.Thepresenceof large
grainsseemsto beoneof thekeyfactorsin thematerialshowingunusualmagneticsuspension
effects.Anotherfactoris thefinedispersionof silvermetalparticlesin thesuperconducting
grains.It isconceivablethatthesedispersedsilverparticlesserveaspinningcenterswhichmay
thenberesponsiblefor thestrongflux pinningobserved.

Manyoxygendiffusionstudies[25-27]havebeencarriedout in high-T oxides.Mostof the
studiesindicatedthatthein-and-outdiffusionof oxygenin theoxides--particularlyin 123--is
extremelyeffective.Thesestudiessuggestthattheout-diffusionis mostlikely surface-reaction-
limited, while the in-diffusionis diffusion-controlled.Thediffusion mechanismsarethroughthe
defects,which includetheoxygenvacanciesandthetwinnings.In general,severalactivation
energieshavebeenobservedcorrespondingto theout- andin-diffusions(dependingon theoxy-
genconcentrations).Thehigheractivationenergyfor theout-diffusionprocesssuggeststhatthe
surfacebarrier (whichcanbeaffectedby thegrainboundariesandimpurities)playsanimportat
rolein controllingtheoxygenconcentration.If agoodoxygencatalyses(or oxygeninert species,
suchasAg metal)wereusedin contactwith theoxide,thenbetterstabilizationof thephase
mightbeachievedthroughlimiting theoxygenout-diffusionprocess.This oxygenstabilization
processlikely maybethereasonfor thestabilizationof 123phasein theAg-additioncomposites.
Theobservationof Y123phasestabilizationin themixed-phaseY-Ba-Cu-O[28] mayalsobe
causedby asimilarprocessattributedto thepresenceof the insulating211phase.Thestrong
oxygendependenceof theY-Sr-Cu-O[29] systemmayalsoberelatedto thisdiffusioncontrol
step.

Althoughzero-resistancestatesunderrepeatedthermalcycleshavebeenobservedby oneof us
(JTC)in theY-Ba-Cu-O(5-6-11)mixedphase[2], wedonotreproducethesameresultin this
study.On theotherhand,diamagnetic-likeanomaliesareobservedin bothdoped-with-Srand
undopedsamples.Therelativelysmallvolumepercentof themagneticanomalymaybeaccount-
ablefor theabsenceof theresistivetransitions.However,wedonotclaim theconfirmationof
theexistenceof superconductingphasewith transitiontemperatureabove200K basedonour
results.Moredetailedmeasurements,suchasmagneticfield dependence,areneededto identify
theorigin of theobservedanomalies.

SUMMARY

Wehaveachievedthepreparationof single-phase,high-ToY-Sr-Cu-Ocompoundby theaddition
of asmallamountof MoO3to thestoichiometryYSr2Cu306+.Thepresenceof theMo atom
reducestherequiredreactiontemperatureto form thehigh-_ phase.Ontheotherhand,detailed
thermalandmicroscopicstudiesof theAg20-addedY123composites,whichexhibitanunusu-
ally largepinningcharacteristic,suggestedthatsilvermetalservesastheagentto cleanout
unwantednucleationcenters,thusallowing thesuperconducting"123"grainsto grow. It is also
foundthatsilver particles,in theorderof micron,arepresentdispersivelyinsidegrains.It is
conceivablethat thesedispersedsilverparticlesserveaspinningcentersfor thestrongflux
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pinningobserved.Theextraoxygenprovidedby AgO is believedto enhancetheoxygenstability
of thesuperconductingphase,andconsequently,thesuperconductingcharacteristicof thecom-
posites.Basedon thisstudy,inclusionof "proper"metaloxidesin theformationof high-Tc
oxideswill enhancethephysicalpropertiesof theoriginalcompound.Diamagnetic-likeanoma-
lies wereobservedin themixed-phaseY-Ba-(Sr)-Cu-Owhichhavebeentreatedin a
low-temperatureoxygenationprocess.Exactoriginof theobservedanomalyisyet to bedeter-
mined.
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